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INTRODUCTION
Thank you so much for becoming a Team Captain – you are poised to make an
incredible impact on the lives of children and adults with Down syndrome and their families!
We are excited that you and your team will be joining us for the 2019 DSAA Buddy Walk ®.
Last year, with the money raised, most of which came from the members of 53 teams
and close to 1500 walkers, our totals put DSAA’s walk among the top Buddy Walks welcomed
to join NDSS online site for registration! This year, we are again pleased and excited to offer
the opportunity for families, friends and co-workers to participate as organized teams. We
hope that this will provide another way to recognize those for whom we walk – our children,
grandchildren, neighbors and friends with Down syndrome – and their potential.
The Buddy Walk® Committee prepared this packet to help you plan for the walk and
hope that it provides everything you need to put together a successful team. Information
about team registrations, pledge incentives, collection of pledges and event day is included.
Please do not hesitate to contact me at 337-316-1125 or mguidry@dsaa.info if you have
any additional questions or need help with the team registration process. If you have not yet
done so, you will want to visit www.DSAABuddyWalk.com to register your team, create your
own team webpage, set a team goal and see the other teams who are participating.
Thank you again for all you have done and continue to do to make DSAA Buddy Walk ®
a success. Thanks to you our goals of improving the level of services available to persons with
Down syndrome and increasing the awareness within the community about the potential of
our loved ones with Down syndrome are within reach!
Sincerely,
Molly Guidry
2019 Buddy Walk® Team Coordinator
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FACTS ABOUT DOWN SYNDROME AND DSAA
What is Down syndrome?
Down syndrome is a genetic condition that occurs in approximately one in every 800 to 1000
live births. It affects people of all ages, races and economic levels and is the most frequently
occurring chromosomal abnormality. It occurs when there are three, rather than two, number
21 chromosomes present in every cell of the body. Instead of the usual 46 chromosomes, a
person with Down syndrome has 47. It is this additional genetic material that alters the course
of development and causes the characteristics associated with the syndrome. Down
syndrome affects over 350,000 people in the United States alone.

What is The Down Syndrome Association of Acadiana?
Mission:
The mission of the Down Syndrome Association of Acadiana (DSAA), a non-profit organization,
is to provide information, advocacy and support concerning all aspects of life for individuals
with Down syndrome, their families, and our community.

Vision:
To be a driving force in the Acadiana community in generating acceptance and belonging
of individuals with Down syndrome. It is our strong desire to encourage a society in which
people with Down syndrome can involve themselves in community activities and be assisted
in their development of the skills necessary to do so.

Who we serve:
We serve those families in the Acadiana area consisting of seven parishes within Region IV
(Acadia, Evangeline, Iberia, Lafayette, St. Landry, St. Martin and Vermilion parishes).

What we do:
New parent support - Being told the baby you are expecting or the newborn in your arms has
Down syndrome is one of the toughest things for a parent to hear. Parent to parent support is
available and can include a new parent packet, a phone call or visit with a parent of a child
with Down syndrome who can, with true empathy, understand how you feel.
Training - Having a child with Down syndrome has been described, aptly, like planning a trip
to Italy and arriving in Holland. Though children with Down syndrome are first and foremost
children, a parent will encounter areas throughout the lifespan of their child where they feel ill
prepared for what is required. Several specific medical conditions occur more often with
Down syndrome. We are ready with information and can connect the parents with a family
that has experience with the condition, surgery or procedure. We provide trainings on the
parent’s role, rights and responsibilities in their child’s special education program. We are
available for resource and referral whenever a family or professional has a question.
Anywhere from teething to estate planning…we identify parents and professionals’ areas of
concern and address them with trainings, in-service, and collaborations with other agencies.
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Social - Opportunities to get together with other families, linked often by only one thing, one
little chromosome. Events such as Summer recreation activities, Christmas party, Buddy Walk ®,
and others, provide an awesome opportunity to share stories about challenges and success,
to network with other parents with children of similar ages or perhaps a parent with a child,
teen, or young adult a few years older who can provide insight from their experience. Who
would have thought that from that one extra chromosome such treasured friendships would
result?
Outreach/Awareness - We are committed to getting the word out with one clear goal-every
family must have access to the information, support services, resources and referrals needed
to raise a child with Down syndrome. It is also critical to get current, accurate information
about Down syndrome and the potential of individuals with Down syndrome into the hands of
the physicians and the hospitals throughout the seven parish areas. We believe the
community belongs to everyone and in as much should include everyone. To that end we
feel that information about Down syndrome should be available to everyone throughout the
community.
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FACTS ABOUT BUDDY WALK®
What is the Buddy Walk®?
The Buddy Walk® is a major national multi-site walking event occurring in or near the month of
October, National Down Syndrome Awareness Month, was developed in 1995 by the National
Down Syndrome Society (NDSS) to bring together a wide range of concerned individuals to
reach out to friends, family and co-workers to promote awareness and inclusion for people
with Down syndrome and to raise money for research and education programs.
The Buddy Walk® is a 1-mile walk in which anyone can participate without special training.
Over the last twenty-four years, the Buddy Walk® has flourished into the premier advocacy
event for Down syndrome and has become a major platform for inclusion in communities
across the country. The program has expanded from 17 walks across the nation the first year
to more than 275. Over $10.5 million was raised nationwide for the Down syndrome
community. The number of Buddy Walks continues to grow each year. The goal of the Buddy
Walk® is to promote understanding and acceptance of people with Down syndrome. On
Saturday, October 26, 2019, the Down Syndrome Association of Acadiana will hold the 15 th
Annual DSAA Buddy Walk® at Parc International in Lafayette.
Why:
To raise more than $45,000 to support local and national programs, and to promote
acceptance and inclusion of all people with Down syndrome.
How:
Through individuals and teams who seek donations from friends, families and co-workers to
sponsor their participation in walks around the country.
When:
The DSAA Buddy Walk® will be held on Saturday, October 26th , from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Gates will open at 9:00 a.m. Registration begins at 9:00 a.m. and the Buddy Walk® begins at
10:00 a.m. with a 1-mile walk around the park. After the Walk, relax and have fun with games,
music, door prizes, Cajun food and children’s activities.
P

Where:
The DSAA Buddy Walk® will be held at Parc International with the Walk occurring around the
park area and the post-walk festivities happening right after the walk.
Audience:
Last year, DSAA Buddy Walk® had close to 1500 walkers from the Acadiana area. More than
250,000 people participate nationally each year, including children, young adults and adults
with Down syndrome, family members, friends, healthcare professionals, corporate teams and
members of the community.
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SCHEDULE & CHECKLIST
1. ANNOUNCE YOUR TEAM

NOW!

 Let friends, family and coworkers know that you are creating a Buddy Walk® team.
 Ask your employer about matching programs for donations, and whether it will sponsor employees
by paying registration fees. Use the flyer template to create paycheck stuffers asking co-workers
to walk or pledge a walker (see the last pages of this packet).

 Use the flyer template to create school flyers asking students to walk or pledge a walker.
2. REGISTER YOUR TEAM

NOW until noon on October 16th

 When you know you have at least 5 people, you have a team!
Register your team online at www.DSAABuddyWalk.com.

 Setup your Team Page by following the instructions on the website.

Place your buddy’s picture on
your web page! Set a financial goal, and put a customized message on your team page. Email
a link so family, friends & associates can sign up to join or support your team!

 Manage your team online by adding team members, recording pledges and updating team
members about progress in reaching your team’s goal!

3. Complete mail-in or online registration processes
a. Complete mail-in registration

NOW until noon on October 16th
NOW until noon on October 16th

 Team members complete the Registration form (included in this packet).
 Team members submit registration fees and the completed and signed form to you or DSAA Office.
DSAA must receive completed forms and fees no later than noon, Wednesday, October 16 th. Be
sure your team name is on your team member’s registration form.

 You or your team member may include any pledges or other donations in this mailing — just be sure

to clearly indicate what money is for team members’ registration fees vs. pledge money. Please
do not mail cash!)

b. Complete online registration process
NOW until noon on October 16th
Encourage all team members to register and pay online at www.DSAABuddyWalk.com
4. Collect pledges & mail to DSAA or bring to Buddy Walk ® NOW until noon on October 16 th

 Team members may use the Pledge Form included in this packet.

NOTE: Pledge money can be
turned in the day of the walk. However, to guarantee receipt of a prize, all pledge dollars must be
received by DSAA no later than noon, Wednesday, October 16 th. NO EXCEPTIONS!

 All online pledges must be completed by NOON on Wednesday, October 16, 2019. NO EXCEPTIONS!
5. Enjoy the Buddy Walk® Remember – No Pets Allowed





Saturday, October 26th
Turn in additional pledges to the Cashier at the Onsite Registration Table.
Gates open at 9:00 a.m. The walk begins at 10:00 a.m. - rain or shine!
Visit www.DSAABuddyWalk.com or www.dsaa.info for additional information.

6. Call or email with questions
Anytime!
 Molly Guidry, Team Coordinator: 337-316-1125 or mguidry@dsaa.info or DSAA:
dsaa@dsaa.info or 337-234-3109.
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HOW TO CREATE A TEAM
Log in to: www.DSAABuddyWalk.com


Click the REGISTER NOW button on the Buddy Walk® home page.



Select your registration type (Adult or Child) and enter your personal fundraising goal (not your
Team goal.)



Select “Create a Team”, enter your Team Name and your team's fundraising goal.



Choose the appropriate team type from the drop down



Select your t-shirt size



Read and agree to the terms and conditions of the Event Waiver

Click "CONTINUE TO NEXT STEP" for Step 2 of the registration process where you will enter your contact
information and create your user name and password (NOTE: Your user name is your email address
and your password must be at least 6 characters long.)
Click "CONTINUE TO NEXT STEP" for Step 3 of the registration process where you will enter your billing
information. If you would like to make an additional donation towards your fundraising goal, you
may do so on this screen.
Click "CONTINUE TO NEXT STEP" for Step 4 of the registration process where you will confirm the
information you entered is correct. If so, click the “COMPLETE REGISTRATION” button.
Once your registration is CONFIRMED, you can:


Register an additional person



Access your Buddy Walk® Fundraising Portal where you can edit your personal and team
fundraising pages, email friends and family to ask for support, or register other participants at a
later time.

IF YOU WILL BE REGISTERING ADDITIONAL MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY


Click on the “Register Another Person” button



Follow the instructions for STEP 1, the team to join will be pre-selected



In STEP 2, enter the participants name and their relationship to you.
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o

o

You will have two choices for account access:


You will manage the participant’s account



Enter your email address for the user name for each person you register



Later, you can “hide” the page so no one can donate to it

The registrant will manage their own account


You will need a different email address for each person you register



Later, they will be able to “hide” their page so no one can donate to it



In STEP 3, your billing information is saved. Enter an additional donation if desired, and continue



In STEP 4, confirm the registration.



Repeat until everyone has been registered.

Once you have registered everyone:


You are now logged into your event headquarters for the Buddy Walk ®. If you exit this page, just
login with your email address and password when you return to the Buddy Walk ® event site. There
are links for you to create your pages, register others to participate and ask donors for their
support.



Personalize your fundraising page.



As the Team Captain, you will need to customize both your personal page AND your team
page. We encourage you to add photos and a story to make it compelling. These are the
pages that potential team members and donors will be visiting!



Make sure you look at other areas of your profile for additional tools (importing contact lists,
sending messages to donors or team members, etc.

Write down your user name and password and store in a secure
location for next year.

thor is licensed under CC
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HOW TO JOIN A TEAM
Log in to: www.DSAABuddyWalk.com


Click the REGISTER NOW button on the Buddy Walk® home page. This starts the registration
process.



Select your registration type (Adult or Child) and enter your personal fundraising goal.



Select “Join A Team” and choose the team you wish to join from the drop down.



Select your t-shirt size and then read and agree to the terms and conditions of the Event Waiver.

Click "CONTINUE TO NEXT STEP" for Step 2 of the registration process where you will enter your contact
details and create your user name and password. (NOTE: Your user name is your e-mail address and
your password must be at least 6 characters long.)
Click "CONTINUE TO NEXT STEP" for Step 3 of the registration process, where you will enter your billing
information. If you would like to make an additional donation towards your fundraising goal you may
do so at this time.
Click "CONTINUE TO NEXT STEP" for Step 4 of the registration process where you will confirm the
information is correct. Click on the “COMPLETE REGISTRATION” button
Once your registration is CONFIRMED, you can:


Register an additional person



Access your Buddy Walk® Fundraising Portal where you can edit your personal and team
fundraising pages, email friends and family to ask for support, or register other participants at a
later time.

IF YOU WILL BE REGISTERING ADDITIONAL MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY


Click on the “Register Another Person” button



Follow the instructions for STEP 1, the team to join will be pre-selected



In STEP 2, enter the participants name and their relationship to you.



You will have two choices for account access:
o

You will manage the participant’s account
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o



Enter your email address for the user name for each person you register



Later, you can “hide” the page so no one can donate to it

The registrant will manage their own account


You will need a different email address for each person you register



Later, they will be able to “hide” their page so no one can donate to it



In STEP 3, your billing information is saved. Enter an additional donation if desired, and continue



In STEP 4, confirm the registration.



Repeat until everyone has been registered.

Once you have registered everyone:


You are now logged into your event headquarters for the Buddy Walk ®. If you exit this page, just
login with your email address and password when you return to the Buddy Walk ® event site. There
are links for you to create your pages, register others to participate and ask donors for their
support.



Personalize your fundraising page. We encourage you to add photos and a story to make it
compelling. These are the pages that potential team members and donors will be visiting!



Make sure you look at other areas of your profile for additional tools (importing contact lists,
sending messages to donors, etc.)
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TIPS FOR TEAM CAPTAINS
START SOON!


Start early and set a goal! A group of five or more registered participants constitutes a team.
Designate one person as your team captain, choose an original team name, and you are on
your way to success. Develop a fundraising goal for you and your team, and encourage each
team member to set his or her own goal too.
Visit our Buddy Walk® website at
www.DSAABuddyWalk.com to set up your team’s own webpage.

RECRUIT TEAM MEMBERS AND RAISE MONEY!


Be a great example. Start by making your own pledge toward your team’s goal.



Grow your team. Start with people who are close to you, but don’t stop there! You never know
who is interested until you invite them to join you! Ask family members, friends, neighbors,
business associates, and others in the community (your favorite waitress, doctor, mail carrier,
therapists, etc.). If a person is unable or unwilling to join the team, ask for a donation. Don’t be
afraid to talk to business owners for a donation.



Encourage your teammates to spread the word and invite others to join your team or to start
one of their own.



Contact potential teammates in person or by phone, via email, Facebook or through the mail
(handwritten notes are especially powerful! — include a photo of the person with Down
syndrome who inspired you to be a part of the Buddy Walk®). Explain why the Buddy Walk® is
important to you, why you are involved and why you would like them to be involved.



Encourage those you contact to register and/or pledge on-line. Give them the link to your
team’s webpage, where donors can pledge electronically via their credit or debit cards,
simplifying collection. Pledges raised through cash or check should be obtained when the
donor makes a commitment to support your efforts, and all pledges should be recorded on a
pledge sheet. Pledge money can be turned in the day of the walk. However, to guarantee
receipt of a prize, all of your pledge dollars must be turned in NO LATER THAN NOON,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2019. All online pledges must be completed by noon on Wednesday,
October 16, 2019. NO EXCEPTIONS!



When you have recruited your team, hold a team meeting to get your members involved and
excited. See how successful they have been collecting pledges, and use the information
included in this packet to provide ideas for further fundraising and encouragement.
Team members should be encouraged to register online. Teams that choose not to use
the website must have team members sign up via the Registration form (available in this
packet). The waiver MUST be signed by each of your team members.
Provide a copy of the Pledge Form to each Team Member, and promote a little healthy
competition in your team:
o Encourage walkers to reach a certain financial goal.
o



o

Have your team members suggest team names and vote to determine the favorite.
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o

Incorporate pictures of your “Buddy” to help raise interest in your team. Add pictures to
letters, emails and thank you notes, and make a poster or banner to carry at the event.

o

Make sure team members have access to information about Down syndrome, the Buddy
Walk®, and both DSAA and National Down Syndrome Society (NDSS) that they may
reference to answer questions raised by donors. (See attached Facts about Down
Syndrome and the Buddy Walk®)

o

Remind your team members to think about their schools, businesses and religious
organizations as places to recruit team members advertise the walk and gather pledges.

o

To get a school involved, you may want to approach the Buddy Walk ® as an educational
opportunity (October is National Down Syndrome Awareness Month!). A project might
involve a whole school, or just one class, and can include large scale ideas, such as
having children bring in $5 to be able to participate in a “dress down day” or “silly hat
day”, or smaller, simpler ideas such as a penny drive or a donut sale. Students can
participate in a letter writing assignment, writing to people who live out of state, with
prizes awarded to the student who brings in a check from furthest away. A template flyer
is included that can be customized for use at your school.

o

To get businesses involved, team members can ask their employers about matching gift
programs, (sometimes those making pledges can also acquire matching gifts).
Employees can also challenge each other by division (treat the winners to bagels and
coffee), can advertise through paycheck stuffers (see template at the end of this
packet), or place posters, brochures and cans in public access areas.

o

Churches and temples can be involved by posting information, handing out brochures
and accepting donations after services, making announcements from the pulpit, and
including announcements in weekly bulletins or internet postings. Leave a donation can
or envelope in the lobby or coffee room.

o

Boy or Girl Scouts may be eligible to earn a variety of badges by participating in the
Buddy Walk®.

o

Encourage your team members to get creative! Fundraising events such as car washes,
dog washes, bake sales, dress down days, etc. are a great way to have fun and raise
awareness within an organization, company or school.

o

Encourage team members to utilize company newsletters, email, bulletin boards,
paycheck stuffers, etc., to advertise your team. Make sure everyone knows how to
contact you to join the team or make a donation.

o Make sure team members have access to pledge forms and complete all fields prior to
mailing.
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JUST PRIOR TO THE WALK


Contact all of your members on Thursday or Friday to remind them of the event, and
that it will take place rain or shine.



Arrange a place for your team to gather on the morning of the event – bring colorful
balloons, or arrange to meet at a specific spot (NOT the registration table!).



Coordinate date/time to pick up your team goodie bags. (see schedule for goodie
bag pickup, page 18).



Remind team members that NO PETS ARE ALLOWED.

DAY OF THE WALK


Report to the Team Registration Table to receive your Team Captain Packet.



Collect all of the pledges and other donations from your members and bring to the
Cashier at the Onsite Registration table.



Complete your totals on the official team roster and return to the Team Registration
table/Pre-Registration table by the designated time.



Pre-registered team members’ arm bands will be located in your Team Captain Packet.
Team Captains are responsible for distributing arm bands to each team member who
pre-registered. If team member registers on-site the day of the walk, he/she will receive
their arm band at that time. Your team members must wear an arm band to participate
in the day events.



Team Captains are responsible for the Buddy Challenger Medals. If the Team (Individual
with Down syndrome that the team is representing) has raised $1,000.00 or more, he/she
will be awarded a Challenger Medal. If your Team/Child is awarded one of these
medals it will be included in your packet the morning of the walk. Please remember to
pick up your packets from Team Captain Coordinator at the Team Registration/Preregistration table the morning of the walk.



Encourage team members to visit the Buddy Walk® Store to redeem Buddy Bucks or
purchase items in further support of DSAA and National Down Syndrome Society (NDSS).
Buddy Bucks may only be redeemed the day of the walk – no exceptions.
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AFTER THE WALK


Thank your team members and sponsors. It is important to stay in touch with your
sponsors throughout the year, and let them know how much you appreciate their
involvement and commitment. A card with a picture of their “Buddy” is a great way to
keep their hearts with you.



Post your Buddy Walk® pictures on your Facebook page.



Be proud of your contribution – YOU have made a difference!



Start making plans for 2020 Buddy Walk® – October 31, 2020!
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BUDDY WALK® CHALLENGE MEDAL
(Individuals with Down syndrome only)
Take the Buddy Walk® Challenge!


Individuals with Down syndrome (or the Team representing an individual with Down
syndrome) that raise $1,000 or more by noon, October 16, 2019, will become members
of the Buddy Walk® Hall of Fame.



Take the challenge and raise money to support the efforts of the National Down
Syndrome Society (NDSS) and Down Syndrome Association of Acadiana (DSAA).



Buddy Walk® Hall of Fame members will be featured on the NDSS and DSAA websites
and the DSAA newsletter.



All challenge participants who raise $1,000 or more will receive a medal to honor his/her
commitment and participation.



Take the challenge and track your progress!
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BUDDY BUCKS
You can earn Buddy Bucks based on your fundraising efforts and “shop” for prizes!
Buddy Bucks are based on donations collected by a walker; NOT REGISTRATION FEES.
The individual donor OR the person who has collected the money is eligible to receive
Buddy Bucks.
Buddy Bucks are awarded based on the money turned in to DSAA for the Buddy Walk ®
by noon, October 16th. Money received after this date will not earn you additional
credit. Anyone unable to attend the Buddy Walk® should plan for their team captain
or a friend to use their Buddy Bucks on their behalf.

DONATIONS RAISED
$50 - $99
$100 - $249
$250 - $499
$500 - $999
$1000 - $1999
$2000 - $ 2999
$3000+

BUDDY BUCKS
5
10
25
50
100
150
200

Buddy Bucks spend like actual money in the Buddy Walk ® Store.
Buddy Bucks must be redeemed at the Buddy Walk ® Store on Saturday, October 26th!
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GOODIE BAG PICKUP SCHEDULE
Goodie bags for pre-registered participants will be ready for pick up
beginning Monday, October 21st at DSAA’s office. Note our new address is
218 Rue Beauregard, Suite E, Lafayette, LA 70508.

The schedule for goody bag pick up is as follows:
Monday, October 21st – 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 22nd

– 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 23rd – 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 24th – 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

You or your designated representative is responsible for picking your
team’s goodie bags. ALL GOODIE BAGS MUST BE PICKED UP BY THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 24th AT 2:00 P.M. NO EXCEPTIONS!
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2019 BUDDY WALK® - REGISTRATION FORM
October 26, 2019 | Parc International | Lafayette, LA
Mail (or register online) this form along with your registration fee no later than noon October 16, 2019 to be
guaranteed a t-shirt. Registration and pledge forms are available by download at our web site
www.DSAABuddyWalk.com or by calling DSAA at 337-234-3109.
First Name:

Last Name:

_______________________________

Address:
City:

State: _________

Phone: _______________________________________

E-mail: _______________________________________

Zip:

_________________

Child/Team you are walking for ________________________________________________________________
Add me to DSAA’s email list
Add me to DSAA’s mailing list
Call me to volunteer with the event

COMPLETE SEPARATE REGISTRATION FORM for each walker/participant/family member
You may write one check for the total registration fee and attach it to the completed registration forms.

REGISTRATION FEE: (Walker receives a t-shirt, goodie bag, lunch and participation in all festivities)
$15.00 (per walker) if payment is received by noon on October 16, 2019
(Indicate t-shirt size below)

$

________

Individual w/Down syndrome - Free
(Indicate t-shirt size below)

$

0.00 __

Total Registration fee enclosed

$

Make checks payable to DSAA and mail to DSAA/Buddy Walk, Post Office Box 81323, Lafayette, LA 70598.
You can also register and pledge online using a credit card at www.DSAABuddyWalk.com
Onsite registrations accepted on event day at $20.00 per walker

CIRCLE SIZE(S) Youth: YXS YS YM YL

S M L XL XXL XXXL

I am unable to participate in the walk, please accept my donation to support inclusion and acceptance
of people with Down syndrome. Your donation is tax-deductible. DSAA is a non-profit 501(c)(3)
organization.
$25

$50

$100

Other $

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY

Waiver: In consideration of me and/or my minor child(ren) being permitted to participate in all Buddy Walk® activities, I
hereby for myself, my heirs and personal representatives, assume any and all risks which might be associated with the
event. I further waive, release, discharge and covenant not to sue The National Down Syndrome Society, Parc
International, Down Syndrome Association of Acadiana (DSAA), their officers, employees, sponsors, organizers, volunteers
or other representatives or their successors and assigns, for any and all injuries or damages of any kind whatsoever
suffered by myself and/or my minor child(ren) as a result of taking part in the Buddy Walk® event and any related activities.
I also authorize and release DSAA to use any photo, film or videotape taken of me or my minor child(ren) at the event for
any purpose and by signing, authorize such use and acknowledge DSAA’s ownership of same.
Signature _______________________________________

REGISTRATION IS NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED BY AN ADULT REGISTERING ON THIS FORM.

~~~~~~~~~ NO PETS ALLOWED! ~~~~~~~~~~
Down Syndrome Association of Acadiana | Post Office Box 81323 | Lafayette, LA 70598 | 337-234-3109 | www.dsaa.info
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2019 BUDDY WALK® - PLEDGE FORM
October 26, 2019 | Parc International | Lafayette, LA
First Name: __________________________ Last Name: __________________________
How to Raise
$500 in 7 Days
Day 1: Start by sponsoring
yourself for $25
Day 2:

Ask 3 family
members to sponsor
you for $25

Day 3:

Ask 5 friends to
donate $15

Day 4:

Ask 5 co-workers to
sponsor you for $10

Day 5:

Email 15 people and
ask for a $10 donation

Day 6: Ask your company
for a $75 contribution
Day 7: Ask two businesses
you frequent for $25.
Your donation is tax-deductible. DSAA is a
non-profit 501(c)(3) organization.

Pledge Prizes

We will be using the
Buddy Bucks system. You
will be able to spend
your earned Buddy
Bucks at the Buddy
Walk®, Store the day of
the
. Buddy Walk®, ONLY.

$50 - $99
$5 Buddy Bucks
$100 - $249
$10 Buddy Bucks
$250 - $499
$25 Buddy Bucks
$500 - $999
$50 Buddy Bucks
$1,000 - $ $1,999
$100 Buddy Bucks
$2,000 - $2999
$150 Buddy Bucks
$3,000 +
$200 Buddy Bucks
Pledge money can be
turned in the day of the
walk. However, all of
your pledge dollars
MUST be turned in by
noon on October 16,
2019 to be eligible for
Buddy Bucks.
NO EXCEPTIONS ALLOWED!

Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________________________________
State: _______________________________ Zip: __________________________________
Day Phone: __________________________ Email:_______________________________
Child/Team Name_____________________ _____________________________________
Please make checks payable to Down Syndrome Association of Acadiana. Make sure
every check has the Child/Team name on the memo field. This form is for pledges only,
not corporate sponsorship. Feel free to copy this form if you need more space! Pledges
must be turned in no later than noon October 16, 2019 to be eligible for Buddy Bucks.
PLEASE COMPLETE ALL FIELDS FOR EACH PLEDGE
1. Pledge Name: ___________________________________________ Amount $__________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: _____ Zip: ________
2. Pledge Name: ___________________________________________ Amount $__________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: _____ Zip: ________
3. Pledge Name: ___________________________________________ Amount $__________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: ____________________________State: _____ Zip: ________
4. Pledge Name: __________________________________________ Amount $__________
Address: ______________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: _____ Zip: ________
5. Pledge Name: ___________________________________________ Amount $__________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: _____ Zip: ________
6. Pledge Name: ___________________________________________ Amount $__________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: _____ Zip: ________
Total Pledges: $________
Come Walk With Us! Your Support Will Change Lives.

Online donations remain open through December 1, 2019. Register

or

Pledge on-line at www.DSAABuddyWalk.com
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YOUR SCHOOL HAS BEEN INVITED TO JOIN US
AT OUR BUDDY WALK®

SCHOOL
CHALLENGE

Register by noon, October 16, 2019 to receive an official Buddy Walk® t-shirt and bag!

www.DSAABuddyWalk.com
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